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Participants:

- # of School Based Matches – ended school year with 110.    
- # of Community Based Matches – 60.   Waiting List – 138.
- # of Work Place Mentoring Matches – ended the school year with 5.  

Program Highlights:

- Approximately 15 littles/big and 10 Advisory Council members enjoyed a tailgate party at NBT 
Stadium before the Syracuse Mets game on Saturday, July 13th.  The staff was able to set up a 
BBBS table on the concourse behind home plate and recruit a handful of potential bigs.   At 
the end of the game, we were all treated to an exciting fireworks show.

- Welcome to our new Program Ass’t, Laura Prattico.  Laura most recently spent time at the 
Alzheimer’s Association where she did marketing and PR work.

- We met with Microsoft officials over ways to collaborate on programming.  We are planning 
on an arrangement to have our littles/bigs visit their store at Destiny to utilize their 
technology, or, have their staff bring their technology to the littles/bigs.

Upcoming Events:

- We will be hosting a Back-To-School Supply give away here at our Main Office on Saturday, 
Aug. 17th, from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm.

- We will be sending 27 matches (littles/bigs) to Youth Day at the New York State Fair on 
Thursday, Aug 29th.  Each match will receive ride tickets and food vouchers.

Success Story: 

We have a volunteer by the name of John H. who started as a big in 2014.  The relationship with his 
little, Joe C., has been great.  In 2018, John decided to go back to school to study dentistry in Buffalo.  
Despite the distance, John still comes back to Syracuse once a month to spend the better part of a 
day with Joe.   He also keeps in touch through phone calls, texting and e-mails.  The relationship 
remains strong and Joe’s mom says Joe looks forward to his time spent with John very much. 


